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...The report of «Chas. M. Thompson 
and S. W. Seago, the auditors of the 
House of Refuge books, 
filed at the City Hall.

The auditors report 
thought the books, while in a fairly 

littfe more

:L

m si1 Wk illahas been Clayton spoke to the man in English, 
for his brave rescue and 

his wondrous
w» 1thanking him 

complimenting him on 
strength and dexterity.

The only answer 
and a faint shrug of the mighty shoul
ders. which may have betokened either 
disparagement Df the service rendered 

or ignorance of the language.
how and quiver slung on his 

more drew

' TteSopiSycrftKsfl Mefencjkl.
1that they U:P mm JWhletable Prrp5t3im forXs- 

«îmilatiag IheRuxtendkesuto 
linglheSiomadiMndtoueiS'.f

h liicare was a steady staregood condition, a 
should be exercised in keeping the re
cords, bills, etc.

The books show a balance on band 
of $412.02. The city is entitled to a 
refund of $402.92 from the County 
(Council for overpayment during the 
year 1913.

The actual cost of up-keep of the 
institution amounted to $7,806.83 for 
the year. Farm products and live 
stock amounted to $699.80, were sold 
during the year.

The report contains complete state- 
of receipts and debentures in
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>Bottles g i Promotes Di5,e3tic!t£fenfd- 

ness andtffïstïoitlafeiîTVcffflcr 
Opium .Morphine ttocMraeral. 
Not Narcotic.

11SH£| of The
back, the wild man once

knife and deftly carved a dozen 
strips of meat from the lion’s 

Then, squatting upon his

i ».9

Satis- ® 
faction 
to the 
Case
The delight- 
ful creamy 

• Regal flavor, “with the 
tango’ the hop,” comes 
from good hops, clean 
nourishing barley malt 
and proper ageing. The 
daily use of Regal L 
shows itself in good di
gestion and the clear,

| bright eye of health. ÆR

* backward»

his
large i’carcass.
haunches, he proceeded to eat, motion
ing Clavton to join him.

The strong white teeth sank into the 
raw and dripping flesh in apparent rel
ish. but Clayton could not bring him- 

share the uncooked meat with 
Instead he watched

j^eirMDcstmirmm
flmpitit rtf'"
jUxSama *■
JtH&Hc&Jh- 
JbkeSted »
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/-ments
detail, the cost of up-keep and state
ments of assessments made by the 
different municipalities and city.

The auditors also recommend that 
the books be closed Dec. 31st. instead

a
£s£L.
iiijojKK.'îy.mr.

self to
his strange host, 
him, and presently there dawned upon 
him the conviction that this was Tar
zan of the apes, whose notice he had 
seen posted upon the cabin door that 

morning.
If so be must speak English.
Again Clayton essayed speech with 

the ape man, but the replies were in a 
strange tongue, which resembled the 
chattering of monkeys mingled with 
the growling of some wild beast.

UsefA* I!
>

.rrssstigs.
Worms.Convu I sionsjevcnth
ness end LOSS OF SiXfii*- 

FacSimile Signature of

{ - l For Uver 
Thirty Years

of January 31st.
The whole report shows that the 

institution had a profitable year and 
financially everything was. 
to ry.

PPINCE VVILL1AM OF YVIED AMO HIS WWHager

The Prince formerly was Prince William of Wled and after bemg 

ruler of Albania was invited on February 21 by a delegation

satisfac- ! 'Hie Centaur Company. 
MOXTRBAM.NEW YORK

!
home. x
chosen as the new. 
of Albanian notables to ascend the throne.MANY PETITIONS ARE 

CIRCULATED FOR THAW CASTORIAi

CHAPTER X.
The Forest God.

HEN Tarzan had finished his 
repast he rose and, pointing 
in a very different direction 
from that which Clayton had 

been pursuing, started through the 
jungle toward the point he had in

dicated.

PARIS THE MECCA
FOR PRIZE FIGHTERS W Exact Qopy of Wrapper.Prisoner Wants the Lawyers’ Pay 

Stopped Who Tried to Get

Him Back. .

b , -
Regal Agents in 

Brantford:
• R. S. DUNLOP & CO. -

"””e - tasrs.'sfttSK
of these books, and since

NEW YORK, March 2$.—Harry
K. Thaw does not want the state of1 prize r;ng q France had not come 
New York to pay the lawyers who jtg rescue? This young Georges Car- 
have been trying to get him back pentjer has helped to preserve th^ 
to Matteawan. Hundreds of petitions anc;ent and more or less honorable 
have been circulated through the jnstjtution from decay. The fact that 

which, when filled with the sig. jle was beaten by Joe Jeanette, an 
of those who believe as lie American negro, on Saturday, will not 

does, will be mailed to -the members (cssen his tremendous popularity, are not , , .
of the assembly. I Carpentier is a mere youngster, and If they go to see a hgh : they do not

The petitions call for suport of 1 was matched against a seasoned veter- insist that the battle shall rag 
the resolution offered by Assembly-1 an ]4e w;u improve, having been several rounds before ey

John B. Golden of the Third successfuny lightweight, middle- they have had the worth of their 
assembly district New York county. wcight and heavyweight champion of money. As one authority says Brev 
denying pay to the special state’s at- France. A few years ago the title lty is the soul of Sincerity *nçre 

for their services in trying ,d not have been respected as fore, if a flight ends with a knoc^ou
much as that of heavyweight chain- in a few seconds, the crowd feels^hat 

of Woodstock. In Carpentier it it has witnessed a veritable combat, 
signifies the championship of Europe free from the suspicion of faking, 

and probably the white champion of 
the world. But even before Carpen
tier became famous Paris had fallen 
in love with pugilism. The history of 
this strange passion is traced by Ster
ling Heilig, who gives a very inter- 

Parisian bat- 
the Pittsburg Dis-

bewildered and confused,Clayton,
hesitated to follow him, for he thought 
he was but being led more deeply Into 
the mazes of the forest, but the ape 

returned and, grasping him by 
the coat dragged him along until he 

convinced that Clayton understood 
what was required of him and then 
left him to follow voluntarily.
• The Englishman finally concluded 
that he was a prisoner and saw no al
ternative but to accompany his captor, 
and thus they traveled slowly through 
the jungle while the sable mantle of 
the impenetrable night of the forest 

fell about them.
Suddenly Clayton heard the faint re

port of a firearm—a single shot and 

then silence.
Ip the cabin by the beach two thor

oughly terrified women clung to each 
other as they crouched upon the low 
bench in the gathering darkness.

sobbing hysterically.

are many 
they are unanimous in proving that 
faking is practically unknown it is 

unnatural that the students ofnot
their memoirs should accept this view. 
In one important respect Parisians 

like other lovers of boxing.

man
town 
natures was

man

Pilsener Lager
torncys
to have Thaw brought back.

It seems likely that thousands of 
signatures will be affixed to the pe
titions, even if the estimate of one of 
the men who was circulating them ij 
exaggerated. He said that t00,000 sig
natures have been obtained.

Thaw’s lawyers are sending out 
the petitions, according to the same

w wood’s Phcstthodine, i"formant Thf>' have hire,d a prjvalc
‘«I ; n A9 detective agency to circulate them,
« Tone/aruUnviglorates th/whoîé" ; knd thousands of them have been sent

?!T ntv™ through restaurants, saloons, cigar
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- stores and other places where men
deucy, IjOBS of Energy, Pcilpitotion • of the enntp in larce numbersHeart, Failina Memory. Price SI per box, biz congregate in large numuers.
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
MEDICINE CO-TORONTO. ONT. (Formed* Wiaie*» »

2 The giri, standing pale and rigid 
against the farther wall, sought with 
increasing terror for some loophole of 

Suddenly her hand, tight

< m “Oh. Gabriel!’’ she shrieked and slid 
to the floor, an inert and senseless
mass.

For what seemed an eternity the 
great brute stood with its fore paws 

the sill, glaring into the little 
Presently it tried the strength

The Battle of Ax
Intthe provinces, however, faking is 

It is not only a fake as re-“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle” 
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 

Brantford.

escape.
pressed against her bosom, felt the 
hard outlines of the revolver that 
Clayton had left with her earlier In the 
day.

Quickly she snatched it from its 
hiding place and, levying It full at the 
tiger’s face, pulled the trigger.

There was a flash of flame, the roar 
of the discharge and an answering 

of pain and anger from the beast
Jane Porter savy the great form dis- 

from the window, and then

common.
gards th* foregone conclusion of the 
battle, but as to^ the identity of the 
pugilist. While they may be billed 
unde* formidable Irish names, such as 
BillyJJorb^t, Hustling Hogan, et ah, 
the fighters in many cases are just ac- 

Heilig describes one of the 
famous of European fights, 

namely, the battle at Ax. It was ar
ranged between Hogan and Hardy, 
billed as welter champions. There 

profusion of ropes, sponges.

uponThe negress. 
bemoaned the evil day that had wit
nessed her departure from her dear 
Maryland, while the white girl, dry 
eyed and outwardly calm, was tortured 
by Inward forebodings. She feared 
not more fer herself than for the three 

whom she knew to be wandering

room.
of the lattice with its great talons.

The girl had almost ceased to 
breathe when to her relief the head 
disappeared and she heard the brute’s 
footsteps leaving the window, 
now they came to the door again, and 

the scratching commenced,

esting account of 
ties in a letter to

some

%
patch.

Fortune for McVey Buttors.
mostHe mentions the fact that Sam Mc- 

Vcy, who used to be a mere sparring 
partner of first-class men in the Unit
ed States, and who was the first 
foreign pugilist to profit largely by 
the boxing boom in Paris, has retired 
with $70.000 that he saved in three

for the

men
in the abysmal depths of the jungle, 
from which now issued the incessant 
shrieks and roars, barkings and growl- 
ings of its terrifying and fearsome in

roaronce more 
but this time with increasing force 
until the great beast was tearing at 
the massive panels in a perfect frenzy

Within 60 miles of New York City 
there are 104 golf courses. appear 

she, too, fainted.
But the tiger was not killed. The bul

let had but inflicted a painful wound 
in one of the great shoulders. In an
other instant he was back at the lat-

was a
seconds in sweaters and all the dread
ful. paraphernalia of the conflict. 
It was announced thus:—“Mesdames

of fury.
Could Jane Porter have known the 

immense strength of that door, builded 
piece bySûece, she would have felt 
less fear of the tiger reaching her by tiee and with renewed fury was claw

ing at the aperture, but with lessened 
effect, since the wounded member was

mates.
Now came the sound of a heavy 

body brushing against the side of the 
She could hear the great pad-

He got the moneyyears.
most part by knocking down-and-out 
wild looking and vicious Frenchmen 
who attacked him in the ring. Some 

j of it he earned by disposing of less 
j eminent American boxers, who went 
! to France for no betthr reason than 
j that nobody in the United States 

see them preform.

and Messieurs—The twenty-cent sup
plement stamped on each ticket con
stitutes your receipt for the life and 
accident premiums of the evening. 
The Casino authorities are equally 
covered. Spectators of sensibility are 
begged to retire before the beginning 
of a brutal, but virile spectacle.’

cabin.
ded paws upon the ground without. 
Then for an instant all was silence.

“Hush!” the girl whispered. “Hush, 
Esmeralda!” for the woman’s sobs and 

seemed to have attracted the

this avenue.
For fully twenty minutes the brute 

alternately sniffed and tore at the door, 
occasionally giving voice to a cry of 

At length, however, he

almost useless.
He saw his prey—two women—lying 

senseless upon the floor, 
no longer any resistance to be over- 

Sabor had only to worm his 
way through the lattice to claim it.

Slowly he forced his great bulk, 
inch by inch, through the opening. 
Now his head was through, now one 
great fore leg and shoulder.

Carefully he drew up the wounded 
member to Insinuate it gently beyond 
the tight pressing bars.

A moment more and both shoulders 
through, the long, sinuous body and 
the narrow hips would glide quickly 
after.

It was on this sight that Jane Por
ter again opened her eyes.

(To be continued.)

groans
thing that stalked there just beyond 

the thin wall.
A gentle scratching sound was heard 

on the door. The brute tried to force 
an entrance, but presently this ceased, 
and again she heard the great padded 
paws creep stealthily around the cabin. 
Again they stopped—beneath the win
dow, on which the terrified eyes of the 
girl now glued themselves.

“Heavens!” she murmured, for, sil
houetted against the moonlit sky be
yond, she saw framed in the tiny 

of thelatticed window the head

There wasbaffled rage, 
gave up the attempt, and Jane Porter 
heard biro returning toward the win
dow, beneath which he paused for an 
instant and then launched his great 
weight against the time worn lattice.

The girl heard the wooden rods 
beneath. the impact, but they

! would pay to 
! j Then from the other side of the chan- 

1 nel began to come unknown English 
1 boxers with battered countenances and 

hardened consciences. They mingled 
with each other in alleged prize fights 
and with McVey and other American 
bruisers, to the further damage of 
both consciences and features, but 

j with profit to their bank rolls. From 
i Australia came boxers of superior 
i class. Touring American fighters of 
I eminence tarried in Paris to give ex- 
! hibitions, and steadily the popularity 
j of the new sport grew.

come.
Patronized by Aristocracy

Then follow-ed the most thrilling en
counter ever seen in Ax. The gladi- 

attacked each other writh thealors
greatest ferocity. First one, then the 
other ■would be hurled to the boards. 
Blood streamed from their faces, and 
great discolored patches were visible 
after each visit to the seconds. One 
man spat out a couple of teeth, which 
had been slipped to him by an attend- 

So horrible became the struggle,

27 groan
held, and the huge body dropped back 
to the ground below.

Again and again the tiger repeated 
these tactics until finally the horrified 
prisoner within saw a portion of the 
lattice give way, and in an instant one 
great paw and the head of the animal 
were thrust within the room.

Slowly the powerful neck and shoul
ders were spreading the bars apart, 
and the lithe body came farther and

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE square
of a huge tiger. The gleaming eyes 

fixed upon her in tense ferocity. 
“Look, Esmeralda!” she whispered. 

“What shall we do? Look! Quick!

ant.
that the chief of police stopped it.
Such scenes are being enacted all over 
France every day, to the great en-

By this time the Parisians have richment of broken-dotvn American The •window!" .
: become somewhat critical. The box- and English pugilists and actors, but Esmeralda c°wer=?flS™ closer to her- st-ææl.” r. : ra-sspreasss

- *"• - œïssi
the fights. They arc reported in the eyes was too much for the already 

papers by the regular dueling report- overstrung nerves.

Upon the favorites silver and

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they

Write to

were
1

can
require for personal or family use.

Parisians are Sophisticated

farther into the room.
As in a trance the girl rose, her 

hand upon her breast, wide eyes star
ing horror stricken into the snarling 
face of the beast scarce ten feet from 

At her feet lay the prostrate

About the smallest cooking outfit 
yet designed consists of a six inch 
electric stove, chafing dish, tea sam
ovar, coffee percolator and nursery 
equipment, all heated from a single 
unit.

J
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

can 
towns.
gent readers of all that pretains to 
boxing. They know all about records, 
weights, the slang names of blows, 
and so forth. Any broken-down pugi
list in Paris who is too decrepit or 
disipated to raise his fists in the ring

£ *T-~ nr**- '7. T -J TV Y17-T- TaY ^▼oVATftTATATriTiSfoTflTAÎéThTrJATvT/Æ35

hi»r.
•1 «if flit* Degress.E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

’ Auto Phone 19

ers.
gold and bank notes are showered. 
Upon other 1 than favorites descend 

bottles and brickbats. This 
"furore, however, is not likely to be 

Wm permanent. Prize-fighting is a mere 
excrescence in France, 
not disappear entirely, it is likely soon 
to drop to the status that it holds in 
the United States and England. But 
at the moment Georges Carpentier is 
without exception the most popular 
man in Paris. This would be equally 
true if Sara Bernhardt happened to be

88 Dalhousie Street
In ConvalescencecuFses,Bell Phone 9

when it is such a hard fight to regain lost strength and weight, one of the very 
best aids is found inIf it does

Cod liver OilTasteless 
Preparation of

.. In it you get, in an agreeable and easily assimilated form, all the 
well-known tonic, strengthening and curative preperties of the best 
Norwegian Cud Liver Oil,- Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and

in cases of chronic coughs, colds or 
bronchitis, nervous debility, after fevers or 
wasting diseases, or when you are just 
“run down’’, Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Prepar- 

ation of Cod Liver Oil will 
JjY restore health and. vitality.

Get it from your Druggist, 
* in 50c. or $ 1.00 bottles.

NA-DRU-CO
fis

§/£
We Clean 
Hundreds ol 
Pairs ol While t 
Gloves a Day

8*
a man.

So that a large number of small 
parcels can be carried on a motor
cycle a jCalifornian has designed a 
woven wire rack to be suspended over 
and on both sides of the rear wheel.

Excellent results have been obtain
ed in Germany by experiments with 
extinguishing fires with a mixture of 

j solutions of caustic soda and alum, 
which forms an air excluding feam.

To show piano students the correct 
positions of the fingers and wrists is 
the purpose of a new sterescope 
which carries a number of pictures 
on à band which passes behind- a 

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street, lens.

rA' Hyoophosphites.929.

which shows that we 
must clean them beau
tifully white — or we 
would not have so many 
sent us to be cleaned.

A

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS X

,,1 309
These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 

English methods, as adopted by ENGLAND’S GREATEST 
BREWERIES.

Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market to-day.

TkARKER’S
Dye WorKs

\
National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited.vTORONTO. 16

PHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON, AGENT
J**
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1 XX NLY a few years ai
■ ■ thought of wearing
■ ■ bonnet before EagtJ

but, like many othe 
all this Is changed, and 

Wake their appearance upo 
ylonable streets and avenu] 
(York almost before the hi 
'son Is quite forgotten. I 
change is partly due to th| 
the stores have to cater tc 
of those who go South a 
Christmas is over, and th 
la so ravishing and alluring 
women who stay at home 
sist the temptation to bu; 
no later than the beginnl: 
ruary straw hats upon th< 
no longer a novelty. Of c 
are not the airy creatlor 
for wear In the summer 
they are straw.

The conservât!'more
choose the mid-season 1 
present time, and wait a 
for the really, truly summi 

This year they are weal 
blnation of silk and hemp| 
looking over the great 1 
played, it seemed to me tha 
summer hats could be bro 
date with very little troub; 
the owner the price of a n< 
posing the winter one is 
to wear into the summer, 

about the same ap laiare
tricorne, sailor and the 
cat>-like hat, all are small

The newest idea is to 
crown of silk and the bri 
Moire is far and away th 
ular, though taffeta and n: 
also used, 
could take her old stra 
cover the crown with the 
draped and plain crown 
so the decision might re; 
taste of the owner and t 
of silk available. The t 
brim can be freshened 1 
with cold beer or a rag 8 
of warm water and ami 
the hat would look like 
The new trimming on the 
less freakish than former!; 
opinion, is no prettier, I 
without style. The new 
to trim the hat with tw 
pompons, one directly in t 
the other exactly opposite

This- Is when the shap 
sailor order, or haa an; 
turned down brim, 
turns up, say the brim ca 
crown four times, then at 
four points created by c 
brim back Is sewn an O' 
of feathery stuff, or a smi 
again “ears," so that whe 
placed upon the head It 
think of a crown or a bi 
decked out with candles i 
the material developed.

The net frills seen on 
winter hats appear again 
spring models, with very 
Straw is not softening at 
face except in youth, and 
to be harsh, too, so the 
the hat from severity, ai 
much more generally bee

Any âmate

wh

ART
HE simple fact oj 

flowers seems so 11 
that very few peop 
real difficulty, or h 

know how to do It succel 
old idea of going into th 
you are fortunate enough 
and picking at random 

easiest to hand

c
as come 
indoors and putting tlie : 
it is, into a vase, whose r 
the circumference of th 
stems, thus holding the t< 
mass of mixed color, and 
mg the whole on some tt 
absolute O feeling 
brought by the thought c 
well done—is a thing t 
However, to paraphrase 
that is the way you lik< 
ranged, then that is the 
range flowers," but if tl 
more simple arrangent 
shown, then perhaps mu

of

be done.
To start with, one bunl 

will go much farther, aj 
flower can be used to I 
tage that to add anothel 
Retract from its value anj 

In arranging flowers, a 
cies and color to itself, I 
ering, if possible, a littlej 
When the steins are I 
strength to uphold then 
no prettier war can bd 
by using some shallow 0 
ter placing one cf the ma 
holders, which come in I 
mesh, for different slzel 
the flowers in this, e\| 
trying to fill each and e| 
but only enough to leaxj 
separate and distinct, d 
extra leaves and follow!j 
possible their natural grj 

Different flowers and J 
different settings, so it id 

different kinds ol 
These need ne\j

many 
bowls.
sive, for you never wantj 
cle to rival in beauty on 
ness th$ flowers themsd 

In early spring, therj 
more charming than a 
some dull green—blue—I 
tery with Jonquils or dd 
ingly growing out of thel 
flower poised gracefully 
Its own slender stalk, I 

jifrom all sides its full j 
! let two flowers touch', th 
'ly lessens the valâ# «fl 
» same flowers are Vs^y 
bras is, and as a matter I 

(is a very generally eatlaj 
'taste for many vartatlo
Mgnlirfniljjftl------ yelloj

, Wptti, Wiles of j

r x,
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APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents |or Canada

—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody
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